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Dillon Gives Men Strict

Orders to Stay On Wagon

l.os Angeles, Cnl., Feb. 217 "Stay
on the water wugia! " that was tho
edict handed out today by Manager
Frank Dillon of the l.os Angeles Const
league baseball club when ho called his
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IS A UNIT
Disease is a unit its location gives it a name, and

the name is usually long enough (thanks to the doctors

of medicine) to frighten the patient at least half way
out of his life. The primary cause of .the disease is a
pinched condition of the nerves. First comes the PINCH

which is followed in a greater or less degree, accord-
ing to the nature of the PINCH, by the clogging of the
system. If the clog is in the heart, we have Hydroperi-cardiu- m

Cardiac Hypertrophy, Arterio Capillary Fibro
sis, etc., etc. If the clog is in the liver we have Peripe-patiti- s,

Choloecystitis, or some other horrible' thing, depending on the doctor's
familiarity with these jaw-breaki- names. The longer the name the longer
the bill, generally. I say generally, because I know there are some honest
doctors.

When a person comes to me or consults me, and that person is completely

restored to health by me, he must believe in my method. He is not tangled up
with long technicalities he only knows that he is sick. I tell him why he is

sick and prove to him why my method will restore him to health.

There are many people who have an idea that Chiropractic adjustments
are very severe. But I wish to say that with my system of Modernized Chiro-

practic, you need have no such fear. What impresses the visitor or patient
in my office is the absence of all evidence of pain accompanying the treat-

ments. In place of being exhausted after my treatments, the patient is invig-

orated with new life. The young child may be treated as well as the old and

gray-haire- d man or woman, without fear.

DR. W. II. REYNOLDS

Lady Attendent Phv e 416

Consultation and examination free 402-3-- 4 Hubbard Building

Office hours 1:00 to 5:00. Other hours by appointment

men together for regular piaclice. campaign against booze. Dillon made' Any deviation from the straight and;

Together with Czar Nicholas nndjit plain that he would tolerate no narrow path, he emphasised would
tleueral Villa, .Dillon has joined the drinking during the playing season; bring down summary punishment.
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To the retail trade Your jobber or

our agents, Spohn & Russell, 310 Hoyt

street, Portland, Oregon, will redeem

Ml Sweetheart Soap 'coupons at 5c

each, when properly signed and ac-

companied by the Diamond "S" taken

from the top of each carton of soap

handed out.

MANHATTAN SOAP CO., New York City, N. Y.


